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Address

Name

Please enter today's date 
(according to the Japanese calendar).

Name of your company or school

Registry of your date of birth is 
obligatory under Japan’s Deposit 
Insurance Act. Please enter the date 
of birth as listed in the applicant’s 
confirmatory documents.

Please write strongly your 
address and name. Also, please 
be sure to enter the reading.

Home phone number/Mobile phone number
Please give a phone number at which 
you can be contacted during the day. 
(Either one of the numbers or both.)

Please enter the amount of 
money you are depositing. 
Please be sure to write the yen 
mark (¥) in front of the amount.

If you plan to utilize Internet Banking 
for transfers or other services, you will 
need to use a one-time password.
There are two types of one-time 
passwords, smartphone app type and 
special terminal for cards type, and 
you can use one of either type.

Please write a check mark in the 
box by the type of IC cash card 
you wish to have issued. 

Type of product
□Super ordinary deposit
    [Phased interest type]
□Ordinary deposit

Please sign or affix seal with the 
understanding that you agree with 
the “Declaration/Affirmation of not 
being Connected with any Antisocial 
Forces” and the “Agreement on the 
Commission for the Management of 
Unused Accounts.”

Please fill in if your jurisdiction of 
tax residence is “② Other than 
‘Japan only’.”

If you are a U.S. citizen (holding 
U.S. nationality) or a “Green Card 
(U.S. permanent resident card)” 
holder, please check “②Other 
than ‘japan only’ ”  and please 
state your jurisdiction of tax 
residence including U.S. .

Please check your 
‘jurisdiction of tax residence 
type’ (① Japan only, or ② 
Other than “Japan only”).

If a Foreign TIN is unavailable, 
please select the appropriate 
reason.
① Jurisdiction of tax residence 
doesn't issue TINs to its 
residents.
② Jurisdiction of tax residence 
issues TINs, but it’s not 
presented to the account holder.
③ Domestic laws and regulations 
of the jurisdiction which issues 
the TIN prohibit the provision of 
TINs to Financial Institutions.

Application Form for Super Ordinary Account or Ordinary Account
● Please write strongly the items inside the thick red lines.   ● Please write neatly, keeping entries within the frames.   
● If applying for a cash card or Internet Banking, please enter your personal identification number (PIN) and Direct password on page 5. 
     If you are applying with a teller, you do not need to enter page 5.

Individual Self-Certification (New Accounts / Changes in Circumstances / Preexisting Accounts) for CRS
● Please write strongly the items inside the thick green lines.    ● Please write neatly, keeping entries within the frames.

● If you have two or more jurisdictions of tax residence, or if your address is outside of Japan, 
     or if your jurisdictions of tax residence is “other than ‘Japan only’,” please also fill in the seventh page.

Sample

P1 (Front)

P2

P1 (Back) If you have any questions about the products and services to listed on the back, please ask a teller.

Form Entries Example

Form Entries Example
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